
Jonathan Lord 
             Tallahassee, FL 32311 

Professional Summary 

Highly motivated emergency services executive with a well-rounded career in emergency 
management and emergency services administration, with considerable experience in the 
supervision of professional and volunteer personnel, A certified Florida Professional Emergency 
Manager (FPEM}, with a progressive emergency services administrative background, which 
includes strategic and emergency planning, and coordination; with multiple personnel, 
jurisdictions, and agencies on a local, regional, and state level. Above average organizational 
ability with significant technological expertise, serving as a leader in the emergency 
management community for both technology and regional collaboration and coordination. 

Professional Experience 

Deputy Director 
State of Florida, Division of Emergency Management 

8/2015 to Present 
Tallahassee, FL 

Provide agency leadership, guidance, oversight, and subject matter expertise to staff and 
contract personnel with a budget of $331 Million ($59 Million in state funds). This position 
oversees both the fiscal administration and programmatic administration of the agency; 
reporting to the Division's Director, This position provides immediate direction and supervision 
to Bureau Chiefs, Administrators, and a Special Projects Team, Additionally, this position serves 
as a Deputy State Coordinating Officer (OSCO), during presidentially declared disasters, and 
fulfills the roll of Agency Director, in the Director's absence. This position also brief' s the 
Governor and Governor's leadership team, and Cabinet heads on agency programs, priorities, 
and situation information. In this position, I also hold a Department of Homeland Security -
Secret Clearance. 

• Served as the vice-chair of the State Emergency Response Commission (SERC), The SERC is
responsible for implementing federal Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know Act
provisions in Florida and serving as a technical advisor and information clearinghouse for state
and federal hazardous materials programs.

• Served as the DSCO for 2016's Hurricane Hermine and 2016 Hurricane Matthew Emergency
Operations Center and Joint Field Office activation.

• Implemented process improvements in the Finance Unit to decrease procurement bottlenecks
and budget development redundancies.

• Work closely with the Agency's Office of Inspector General to develop and internal audit criteria
and priorities, to test and ensure compliance with federal and state rules, regulations, and
standards_

• Restructured the agency's Information Technology and Management (GIS) units into a cohesive
Bureau, to improve customer service, coordination, and efficiency,

• Oversaw, and provided technical expertise to a variety of significant technology projects;
including, the statewide alert and notification system, POTS to IP Phone transition, satellite
communications refresh, intra-agency SharePoint Portal, and an update to the disaster
management system (implementation of WebEOC),

• Served as the Incident Commander for the State Incident Management Team, that was deployed
to Monroe County following the impact of 2017's Hurricane Irma.

















Jonathan Lard 

October 22, 2017 

Flagler County Human Resources 

c/o Emergency Management Chief Search 

1769 E. Moody Blvd, Bldg 2 

Bunnell, FL 32110 

Dear Human Resources Team and Administrator Coffey: 

Please find attached my resume for consideration for the position of Emergency Management Chief, I 

have had over 13 years of full time emergency management experience, in my progressive public safety 

career; and believe that my background and skills would make me an asset to the County team. 

As you will see from the attached resume, my multifaceted public safety career began in Emergency 

Medical Services; progressing into Emergency Management, Each one of my positions has continued to 

build in responsibility, leading to my current position as the Deputy Director for the Florida Division of 

Emergency Management. My career has al lowed me to be involved at the command level for a host of 

disasters, many of which were Presidentially Declared. 

As an individual with an above average knowledge of technology, I have had the opportunity to lead 

many rewarding projects, such as bringing WebEOC to South Florida in 2008 and the Florida Division of 

Emergency Management in 2017, the reconfiguration and technology refresh of the Miami-Dade County 

Emergency Operations Center in 2009, and communications (internal and public) redesigns and 

upgrades in both Miami-Dade County and the Florida Division of Emergency Management. 

Over my career, I have had significant experience in strategic and emergency plan development, budget 

development, procurement, training (emergency managers/responders and the public), and exercise 

development and implementation, I have had the opportunity to reexamine budgets, implement new 

organizational structures, build new teams, and develop collaborative partnerships at the local, regional, 

and state level. My experience has also allowed me to serve as contract developer and manager for 

many projects. 

2017's Hurricane Irma, 2016's Hurricane Hermine and Hurricane Matthew, as well as the recent wildfires 

around the Florida have allowed me to realize that my passion for public safety and emergency 

management truly is at the local level. In addition to a return to local government, I am also looking to 

build long term relationships and develop a program that will prepare a community and allow it to 

respond and recover in the most efficient and effective manner, 

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration, of me, for the position. I look forward to the 

opportunity to discuss my experience and skills with you. 

Sincerely, 

fkta,tfuLO!zd 
Jonathan Lord 


